MC-980Uplus

New Segmental Multi Frequency Body Composition Analyzer

Tanita’s most advanced FDA Cleared multi-frequency segmental body composition analyzer

Provides highly accurate whole body and segmental measurements in under 30 seconds

Interactive touch screen operation with an integrated Windows® operating system for maximum flexibility and performance

Full analysis and guidance information provided, with historical trends and analysis provided for registered users

Multiple interface options, including USB type A, USB type B, LAN, and Bluetooth

Compatible with Tanita Health Ware® Software

Compatible With:

✓ Tanita Health Ware® Software
✓ USB Bluetooth Radio Wireless Adapter

Use for secure extended range!
The FDA Cleared MC-980Uplus Multi Frequency Segmental Body Composition Monitor is the ultimate tool in providing in-depth information for truly personalized consultations. Tanita has incorporated the very latest multi-frequency BIA technology together with increased data display and viewing via built-in Microsoft® Windows® software. The interactive and intuitive interface is user-friendly, yet powerful.

A full body composition analysis is performed in less than 30 seconds. The data is then analyzed and displayed on screen with full guidance notes and can easily be printed onto a detailed consultation sheet for further discussion. Goals for weight and body fat can also be set to increase motivation and demonstrate progress of any weight or fitness program. All the user data can be stored and used for detailed trend analysis using the onboard data management software, or Tanita Health Ware®.

The MC-980Uplus is the ultimate system in health and fitness monitoring. A thorough analysis of total body composition as well as that for arms, legs, and trunk adding the discrimination of extracellular and intracellular water is designed to enhance the services provided by health and fitness professionals. The analyzer will provide instantaneous information that will compliment any personalized consultation, while also allowing for the management of the data beneficial for research projects.

**Features:**

**Whole Body Composition Measurements:**
- Weight
- Body fat %
- Muscle mass*
- ECW/TBW ratio*
- Visceral fat rating*
- Fat mass
- Total Body Water*
- Body mass index
- Basal Metabolic Rate*
- Fat free mass
- Extra Cellular Water*
- Bone mass*
- Intra Cellular Water*
- Physique rating*
- Muscle mass balance*
- Protein*

*Available only for Adults 18-99

**Segmental readings for each leg, arm and trunk:**
- Fat %
- Fat mass
- Fat rating*
- Muscle mass*
- Muscle mass rating
- Reactance/resistance and phase angle*

*Available only for Adults 18-99

**Specifications:**
- Windows® 8.1 Operating system
- Uses non-invasive 8 electrode multi-frequency Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis
- Max weight capacity: 660lb x 0.2lb / 300kg x 0.1kg
- USB & LAN Port Connection
- Easy to disassemble and transport
- Multi frequency: 1kHz, 5kHz, 50kHz, 250kHz, 500kHz & 1000kHz
- Power Source: 12V AC Adapter (included)
- Display: 10.4” LCD Touch Panel
- 3 year warranty
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